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Cover photo:  Blazing Star (Mentzelia laevicaulis) is a perennial flower na've to western North America, generally away from 

coastal areas. It grows to 1 metre tall in sandy  & gravelly areas and flowers all summer into September.  Do not confuse this flower 

with another , also called blazing star (Liatris) which is a purplish spiky flower.  The photo was taken on the road bank just below 

the cliffs at Vaseux Lake. 

South Okanagan Naturalists’ Club 
PO Box 23050, Pen'cton BC V2A 8L7 

Website: h(p://southokanagannature.com 

Mission Statement: 

To provide a dynamic local focus for experiencing the natural world of BC and for promo'ng its conserva'on. 

Membership:  Individual: $30; Family: $40 (membership year is Sept 1 to Aug 31) 

Monthly mee�ngs are held on the 4th Thursday of each month from  September through May (except December) at 7PM in the 
basement hall of the Pen'cton United Church, 696 Main St. (corner of Main and Eckhardt). Please bring your own coffee mug. New 

members always welcome. 

Board mee�ngs are held on the 3rd Wednesday of the month.  Please contact any Execu've or director if you wish to add an item 
to the agenda. 

Our birding, wildflower, geology, social group meets every Thursday in the north parking lot of Cherry Lane mall (northeast corner 

of Warren & Atkinson) at 9AM (except in the summer at 8AM).  Be prepared to car pool.  Trips range from ‘car birding’ to easy 
strolls to occasional more moderate hikes.  Bring a lunch and dress for the weather.  Everyone welcome.  For more info contact 

Charmaine Foster or Joyce Hoglund or check out the birding page on the website. 

Field Trips are generally held in the spring and fall and may be all day or occasionally overnight.  Check the website for details.  

Please no'fy of the trip leader if you intend to par'cipate.  Dress for the prevailing weather condi'ons, wear appropriate footwear, 

bring a lunch and drinking water.  Pets are not appropriate for field trips or Thursday ou'ngs. 

SONC is a federated club of BC Nature and is affiliated with Nature Canada and the Okanagan Similkameen Conserva'on Alliance. 

Execu�ve Officers: 

President: Bob Handfield  250 497 8702; soncbob@shaw.ca 

Vice-president: Doreen Olson 250 497 6889; threegates@telus.net 

Past president: Glenda Ross 250 493 7500; glendaross@shaw.ca 

Treasurer: Paul Graham  250 492 3544; poppa08@telus.net 

Secretary: Marlene Hikichi 250 494 8731; mhikichi@shaw.ca 

Directors: 

Joyce Hoglund 250 492 0512  joyceh21@shaw.ca 

Dennis St John 250 498 6651; dsjohnster@gmail.com 

Jim Shaver 250 490 8950; jim_shaver@telus.net 

Jim Turnbull 250 496 4195; jkpturnbull@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Newsle%er Submission Dates: 

Please submit material for publica'on by the 15th of January, March, 
June, September and November.  Any item relevant to the Club is 
welcome as are photos taken by club members. 

Coordinators/Representa�ves: 

Archivist: Jim Ginns 250 492 9610; ginnsj@shaw.ca 

Conserva'on Commi(ee: 

 Jim Bryan 492 0312 jebryan@shaw.ca 

 Dennis St John (for contacts see Directors) 

 Jim Turnbull (for contacts see Directors) 

BC Nature Rep:  vacant 

Field Trips:  

 Charmaine Foster 250 493 1772; gramfos@shaw.ca 

 Mits Hikichi 250 494 8731; mhikichi@vip.net 

  

Honker Editor: Bob Handfield; (for contacts see Execu've) 

Honker mail-out: Evalyn Wood; 250 487 7577; eleven21@shaw.ca 

Mee'ng programs: Anthea Bryan; 250 492 0312; adbryan@shaw.ca 

Membership Secretary: Anne Kiefer; 250 493 4096; makiefer@shaw.ca 

Publicity:  

Refreshments:  Jean Brosseok; 250  492 4588; jeanbrosseok@shaw.ca 
   Jim Shaver (see Directors for contacts) 

S Okanagan Habitat Garden: Dennis St John (for contacts see  Directors) 

Thursday Birding: Charmaine Foster (see above) 
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October AGM the Club will not have a president or vice-

president.    If you would like to join the Board (not as 

president or VP) please contact a current Board mem-

ber. 

Bob Handfield 

Coming Events 

Sept 28   Join SOSCP  and the City of Pen�cton to help 

plant  and restore the riparian area of Ellis Creek just 

before it goes under Highway 97  (across from the Tim 

Horton's. Meet at 10AM at 102 Industrial Place by the 

dog park.  Incidentally Alan Garland should get a hero’s 

cita'on for the amount of 'me and effort he has put 

into weeding this area over the past 4 or 5 months. 

Oct 5—Club ramble from the Summerland KVR  train 

sta'on to Faulder.  Contact Ann Kiefer for more info. 

Oct. 19—Club ramble along the Golden Mile in Oliver. 

Talk to Charmaine for more info. 

October 23—SONC Annual General mee�ng, Pot-luck 

dinner and members’ slide shows. Contact Anthea Bry-

an to let her know if you want to show some slides and 

what type of equipment you need, if any.  Many Club 

members have done a lot of travelling in the past year 

so don’t be shy about showing some of your photos and 

telling us all about your travels. Alterna'vely, give a 5 

minute talk on a topic of your choosing.  

November 27—Speaker  Tom Lowery will talk about the 

“Contribution of plant species diversity to the sus-

tainable management of grapevine pests."  This is 

certainly a relevant topic for naturalists in this part 

of the world. 

December  - exact dates to be announced later but 

of course this is Christmas Bird Count month and 

the annual pot-luck count-up dinner.  More details in 

the November Honker. 

President’s Message  

Another summer is gone all too quickly while yet another 

year is just beginning for SONC.  I think our achievements 

over the past Club year have been reasonable and while not 

spectacular, have us posi'oned to con'nue to be successful 

over the coming few years. 

Some notable achievements in which we par'cipated: 

• forma'on of a Young Naturalists’ Club – SONC con-

tributed $300 and successfully applied to BC Nature 

for an addi'onal $1000 to fund this start-up group 

which has been very successful so far; 

• The Nature Trust of BC’s purchase of endangered an-

telope brush habitat south of Vaseux lake was aided 

by our biggest dona'on in many years  - nearly $3800! 

• successfully nominated Jim & Midge Wyse for a BC 

Nature recogni'on award for their work with burrow-

ing owls and general conserva'on support; 

• successfully applied for a For'sBC grant ($2000) to 

help fund the new bird blind at Vaseux Lake; 

• wrote numerous le%ers to various levels of govern-

ment , both in support of or in opposi'on to a variety 

of undertakings including the Enbridge Pipeline, the 

proposed South Okanagan Similkameen Na'onal Park 

and the campaign to protect habitat for the Greater 

Sage Grouse; 

• con'nued with the ongoing bird surveys of the Pen'c-

ton Golf & Country Club course, now it its fourth year;  

• and of course, many individual Club members contrib-

uted many hours to many worthy conserva�on issues. 

 The annual Eastside Rd clean-up was once again a great suc-

cess – we had a great turn-out (thanks in part to three gener-

a'ons of Howard’s showing up –see photo elsewhere in this 

issue) and Challenge Pen'cton has made good on last year’s 

promise to gradually work back to the level of support that 

was given by the Ironman Race. Our financial situa'on re-

mains secure with a healthy bank balance – our treasurer will 

give you a full report at the AGM in October. 

Elsewhere in this issue we have a memorial for long 'me 

member Ruth Cox who recently passed away at the grand old 

age of 101 years. 

In my opinion the most pressing  issue of concern for the Club 

to address over the coming months and years  is the ma(er 

of geUng more par'cipa'on by Club members on the execu-

've and/or the various coordinator posi'ons. You should not 

expect the same few people to keep coming to the rescue to 

fill the required slots.  As it stands now, beginning with the  

Reflec�ons on Sustainability 

Henk Saal'nk  prepared a document some years ago  

when he was President of the  Fraser Valley Natural-

ists’ and they were working with  the City of Ab-

botsford on a Charter of Sustainability.  Henk is con-

cerned that  insufficient ac'on is being taken to truly 

make Canada  into a sustainable society.  If you would 

like to read his paper please get in touch with him.  At 

9 pages in length it simply won’t fit  in the Honker.  
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The Oldest Known Wild Bird 

The other day I was trying to clear out space in my office.  I was 

going through some old papers and magazines slowly deciding 

what to put in recycle and what to keep.  It’s a daun'ng task and 

something that should really be done during the winter when 

the days are short and 'me indoors is longer.  Anyway, I came 

across a Birding Business magazine.  This publica'on was one 

that we used to get when we had Tumbleweed Nature Store and 

I s'll receive it at home.  It’s free and I s'll enjoy reading the 

ar'cles and looking at new products for the birding industry. 

I leafed through an older issue from December 2012 and found 

this account of the “oldest known “bird found in the wild, raising 

chicks.  Here’s what it said. 

“The U.S. Geological Survey team reports that the oldest known 

wild bird ever tracked, a Laysan albatross named “wisdom” has 

been rediscovered near Midway Atoll Na'onal Wildlife Refuge in 

the North Pacific, where she was incuba'ng a chick.  Wisdom 

was first banded in 1956 when she was also incuba'ng a chick, 

making her over 60 years old.  The long-lived bird has been 

found several 'mes over her lifespan, and has worn out an 

astonishing five metal birding bands.” 

h(p://news.bbc.co.uk/earth/hi/earth_news/

newsid_9419000/94119812.stm  

Also in the same issue it was reported that Bri'sh birder Tom 

Guillick had set a new life list record of 9,000 birds aXer seeing a 

Wallace’s fruit dove in Indonesia.  Guillick  was 81 and has been 

birding since 1971.  He planned to re're from lis'ng, even 

thought there are about 1,500 bird species leX to see. 

I wonder if he re'red and if he and Wisdom are s'll alive? 

Doreen Olson 

Editor’s note: contrast this with the oldest known Yellow warbler 

in North America—11 years old as determined from banding. 

This year the Vaseux Banding Sta'on recaptured a yellow war-

bler first banded by them in 2006 (it was two years old then) so 

it is known to be just over 10 years old (see photo provided by D. 

Brown). 

Some ant hills are bigger than others.  Here’s a photo of 

jim Shaver and a thatching ant  nest  near the Mt Baldy 

Road. 

Fall Webworms 

This autumn no golden co(onwood foliage will glow in 

Ginns' gullies.  Fall webworms have eaten all the leaves and 

festooned branches with ugly webbing.  Yuck!  This is the 

worst infesta'on we've ever seen.  Every day  between 11 

am and 2 pm the stucco walls of our house have been crawl-

ing with caterpillars looking to pupate.  Most days we kill at 

least 200.  The worst day I knocked off 456.  My composter is 

enriched with bodies drowned in soapy water and our pav-

ing is covered with grease spots.      Anne Ginns 
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The  Heavens 

Sun, Moon, stars, and planets to report on this 'me around. 

Moon first.  It will be totally eclipsed in the early morning 

hours of October 8.  A lunar eclipse is a leisurely affair, visi-

ble to anyone who can see the Moon. Here’s 'mings for the 

eclipse: at 2:15 am (PDT) the leX side of the full Moon will 

start to push into the Earth’s shadow, to be totally con-

sumed by 3:25, the beginning of totality. The Moon will s'll 

be visible then, shining very dully and probably coppery red, 

thanks to light refracted by the Earth’s atmosphere.  At 4:24 

am the leX side will start to emerge from the shadow, and 

by 5:34 the show will be over, the full Moon totally re-

stored.  If for any reason you are awake at the 'me of the 

eclipse, do take a look.  The Moon will be in the south-west 

sky for you at that 'me.  And if you’re sufficiently inspired, 

grab your binocs or spoUng ‘scope, bundle up, and watch 

the shadow of the Earth slowly covering and then uncover-

ing the different craters and mountains on the Moon. 

The Sun does its thing two weeks later, being par'ally 

eclipsed on the aXernoon of October 23.  It’s not a coinci-

dence that this eclipse comes so soon aXer the other one. 

We’re into an “eclipse season’’, and this one is working out 

rather well for us.  The solar eclipse starts at 1:37 pm (PDT) 

when the Moon first starts to black out part of the Sun, and 

it ends at 4:19 .  The greatest effect is mid-way through 

when the Moon will cover  

almost 60% of the Sun.  All this applies to how we will see it, 

here in Pen'cton. 

Don’t look directly at the Sun during the eclipse.  If you do 

your eyes will catch fire and be burned to a crisp, with 

smoke coming out your nose and ears, and you’ll be 

blind forever.  To see what’s going on during the eclipse you 

can project an image of the Sun onto a screen of some sort, 

or you can use a suitable filter.   

Then the planets.  Main a(rac'on in that category is Jupi-

ter, shining brightly in the eastern sky as darkness fades in 

the early morning.  By November it will have shiXed to the 

south in the early morning, and by December to the south-

west. 

Mars is visible in the early evening, but only just, low on the 

south-west horizon as the sky gets dark and not to be con-

fused with the bright red star, Antares, to its right.   

For stars, the Summer Triangle hangs on tenaciously, reluc-

tantly leaving stage-west as Orion makes its drama'c en-

trance in the east.  The three stars of the Triangle are shown 

in the photo: Altair bo(om leX as it would appear just 

above the horizon in the west, bracketed by two slightly 

fainter stars; Vega bo(om right with the diamond-

shaped constella'on of Lyra (the lyre of Orpheus!) to its leX; 

and Deneb at the top.  Deneb is  

also the top of the Northern Cross, shown here standing 

upright on the north-west horizon where it appears huge 

and magnificent.  The foot of the cross is marked by  

 

Albireo, just below the centre of the photograph. In Greek 

mythology that group of stars was known as Cygnus, the 

swan, with Deneb marking its tail and its long neck 

stretched out seeming to point straight down as the giant bird 

flies beyond the horizon.  

Chris Purton 

See the adjoining text  for  an explana'on of the photo. 

Woodland Pinedrops photo by of D. Finnestad 
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Conserva�on Report  
 Our thanks to those of you who wrote le(ers urging 

poli'cians to take ac'ons to prevent the introduc'on of inva-

sive mussel species into BC waters.  As many of you will re-

member, Lisa Sco( (Coordinator of the Okanagan and 

Similkameen Invasive Species Society or OASISS) spoke to us at 

our May mee'ng about the threat to our freshwater ecosys-

tems posed by invasive mussels.  If and when invasive mussels 

enter Okanagan Lake, as they have already done in many Cana-

dian and American lakes, the annual cost to taxpayers could be 

as much as $40 million.  The annual cost of keeping them out 

would be but a frac'on of this amount. 

We wrote le(ers about mussels on behalf of SONC and re-

ceived replies which will be posted at our mee'ng and made 

available to any member interested in them.  The federal gov-

ernment is preparing legisla'on that will enable staff of Canada 

Border Services to check for and order removal of invasive 

mussels from boats, although this has been in a holding 

pa(ern for well over a year.  According to the le(er we re-

ceived from Minister Polak, the provincial government is train-

ing staff to recognize the invasive mussels and has some 

equipment available to remove them from boats.  Minis-

ter Polak also claims that her ministry is helping to warn 

boaters about the mussels and to help educate the 

boa'ng public, but unfortunately boat inspec'on sta'ons 

have yet to be established in BC.    Lisa reports that the 

aqua'c invaders program run by OASISS is funded by the 

Okanagan Basin Water Board and the Canada Summer 

Jobs Program and not the provincial government.   

We did not receive replies to ques'ons raised in our 

le(ers of February or May asking why it was necessary to 

amend the BC Parks Act with Bill 4.  However, we may be see-

ing one effect of Bill 4 in Kalamalka Lake Park where the gov-

ernment plans to widen the road through the Park.  This will 

give access to some 70 lakeshore lots which were originally 

Crown Leases with access only by water. The increased amount 

and speed of traffic will affect endangered ra(lesnakes, blue 

racers, garter snakes, gopher snakes, rubber boas, and alligator 

lizards as well as the many birds and mammals living in the 

Park.  The Friends of Kalamalka Lake Park has a pe''on of 

some 1600 people who object to upgrading the road.  Another 

consequence of Bill 4 are the applica'ons by Kinder Morgan to 

put their pipeline through three provincial parks.   

It is heartening that sockeye salmon are returning to Skaha 

Lake and the Okanagan River below Okanagan Lake aXer an 

absence of many decades.  The Okanagan Na'on has been 

conduc'ng the necessary  enhancement ac'vi'es.  Their latest 

is to install suitable spawning beds in the Okanagan River chan-

nel just upstream from the Highway 97 crossing at the north 

end of town.  Before the dams were built on the river,  salmon 

spawned at the mouths of many streams flowing into Okana-

gan Lake.  Although re-establishment of a healthy salmon pop-

ula'on brings joy to us all, it must be even more sa'sfying and 

inspira'onal to members of the Okanagan Na'on. 

Despite this wonderful change in our local area, Canada’s 

fish species are s'll threatened by the revisions to Canada’s 

Fisheries Act passed by our present government.  In Outdoor 

Canada Fishing 2014, Jeffrey Hutchings writes, “the revised 

Fisheries Act of 2013 is instead [of the former act] indica've 

of poli'cal ideology that favours perceived economic growth 

over a strong and healthy environment.  In the view of most 

aqua'c scien'sts, the revised act represents a huge setback 

to the protec'on of most na've fish as well as aqua'c spe-

cies at risk.  They also say it impedes Canada’s ability to ful-

fill its na'onal and interna'onal obliga'ons to conserve bio-

diversity and curtails future fisheries development, par'cu-

larly in the north.” 

On September 5th, For's officially announced that 

the would not be going ahead with the proposed dam on 

the Similkameen River south of Princeton as the project is 

not economically feasible at this 'me.  The efforts of all 

SONC members who monitored and wrote le(ers about this 

project is appreciated. 

If you have a conserva'on issue in need of inves'-

ga'on or ac'on, please join us or tell one of us (Jim Shaver, 

Jim Turnbull, Jim Bryan, or Dennis St. John) about the issue.   

Construc'on of salmon spawning beds in the Okanagan 

River channel.                           Photo by  

A fantas'c close-up of a wasp drinking water.                                        

    Photo by  Ole Westby 
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Snake eats bird 

About 9 am on August 11, Anne called to say there was a 

ra(lesnake under the bird feeder and it had caught a bird. I 

hustled over and was surprised to see a young Evening Gros-

beak being slowly swallowed. By the 'me I returned with a 

camera only the tail and wing 'ps were showing (see adja-

cent photo). 

We surmised that the birds having eaten all the sunflower 

seed on the pla]orm feeder, then dropped to the ground to 

clean up spilled seeds. The ra(ler may have been looking for 

mice and got a much bigger mouthful.  

Since we were leaving for the coast, we don’t know the out-

come. But we haven’t seen the snake again. 

Jim Ginns 

In Memoriam 

Ruth Cox 

August 2, 1913—August  28, 2014. 

Ruth Cox moved to Pen'cton from Toronto in 1976 and 

was a member of SONC from at least 1981 through 

2011. She par'cipated in most club ou'ngs and seldom 

missed a Thursday birding trip.  She was also ac've 

with the Pen'cton Meals-on-Wheels program well into 

her 90’s. The photo from our Club archives shows Ruth 

par'cipa'ng in a SONC weekend ou'ng at Chute Lake, 

August 1985. 

Thanks to Club archivist Jim Ginns for the photo. 

This photo of a Monarch bu(erfly feeding was submi(ed by 

Jim Bryan. 

Deidre Turnbull took this photo of a Western Toad  (see 

quarter for scale). 



 

 

Habitat Garden new plan�ngs and visitors 

 

At our first Habitat Garden Saturday of the fall 

season we established some new plan'ngs on the 

sheltered berm near the vernal pond .  A several 

young plants of the Small-flowered Penstemon 

(Penstemon procurus), Alum Root (Heuchera cy-

lindrica), Red Columbine (Aquilegia formosa),  

and a na've Poten'lla which we have not yet 

iden'fied. The plants were rooted  and pampered 

along by Eva Antonijevic (aka Ms Green Thumb) 

and were doing well a week later.  On that visit I 

saw a first 'me insect visitor to the garden-a fe-

male Zerene fri'llary. She appeared to be geUng 

on in bu(erfly years -that is “weeks”,  but was 

sniffing out our Sweet Violets (Viola odorata) to 

lay her eggs. The caterpillars of our larger fri'llar-

ies only feed on violets. The eggs hatch in about 

two weeks but the young larvae do not feed un'l 

the following spring. Our sweet violets were an 

uninvited “guest” at the habitat garden as the 

species is European in origin, but since it is small 

and innocuous we decided early on that when we 

got the thuggish weeds eliminated we would turn 

our a(en'on to the violets. I had reason to dislike 

these violets because they were thought to be 

toxic to our na've fri'llaries but David James at 

Washington State University has successfully 

reared several species on them.  More plan'ngs 

are planned for this fall-including Large-flowered 

Tritelias (Triteleia grandiflora) a beau'ful mid-

spring flowering lily grown from seed collected at 

White Lake.   

Our neighbor at the garden- Art Knapp's, report-

ed seeing a monarch at the nursery on two occa-

sions in Mid August so our milkweed may have 

hosted a caterpillar of this striking bu(erfly. I 

have been mapping milkweed and chasing mon-

archs this summer and would be delighted to 

hear of any sigh'ngs by club members.  Eva has 

managed to rear about fiXy chrysalids from a fe-

male captured  at Cawston, and detained to ob-

tain eggs, and then released. They will be tagged 

and released and if we're very lucky someone will 

find one this winter in California or Mexico.  If you 

should see one of Eva's “babies” with a circular 

tag on it's wing please tell us when & where! 
 

Dennis 
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Zerene fri'llary on violets.  Photo by  Dennis St. John 

Ma'ng can be very dangerous for a male praying man's as 

the female may eat the male, either during or aXer ma'ng!  

The common praying Man's that we see both in the Okana-

gan and all over North America is an exo'c species first in-

troduced to eastern North America in about 1899.  There are 

over 20 species of man'ds na've to the US but only one 

(Ground Man'd) na've to Canada and it is found only in the 

south Okanagan.   Our na've man'd is always brown in col-

our (see below).  Photo above by B. Handfield and below by 

J. Buzzell.  Check these out on our website. 
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There was a very good turnout of Club members (& fami-

ly)  for the Eastside Rd clean-up aXer the Challenge Race. 

    Photo by B. Handfield 

Jack & Norma Howard won the prize for biggest family 

turnout with 3 genera'ons helping out.                                     

     Photo by B. handfield 

This photo of four black bears just hanging out in 

Summerland Gardens was taken by E. Antonijevic 

Fall being the 'me for sigh'ng black bears, here’s another one.  

This one was photographed in the Marron Valley by  Jerry 

Buzzell. 

Birders oXen complain about how hard sparrows can be to 

iden'fy, but not Lark sparrows as shown by this photo by 

Paul Graham. 

Don’t forget that it is membership 

renewal �me.  You can pay by mail-

ing in a cheque (the Club address is 

at the top of page 2) or by going on 

our website and using the PayPal 

bu%on or by personally geHng cash 

or cheque to treasurer Paul Graham. 



 

 

www.southokanagan nature.com 
If you haven’t checked out our Club’s website recently, you should do so.  Glenda and Bob work hard to try and 

keep it up to date (we do fall behind some 'mes) and keep you informed as to what is going on.  This is the spot to 

go for the latest informa'on on monthly mee'ngs, etc.  Glenda has been working on changing the photographs, 

both on the home page and in the photography sec'on.  She is always looking for new photos so why not send her 

a few of your Okanagan Valley nature  photos and let other Club members have a look at your work. 

Membership Applica'on / Renewal Form 

Mail form to SONC, PO Box 23050, Pen'cton BC V2A 8L7 

Individual………………$30 per year                       Family …………………$40 per year 

Date:………………………………….. 

Name(s):____________________________________________________   Phone: ___________________________ 

Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Email address:_______________________________________________________________ 

Do you wish to receive The Honker by email? __________ 
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A Black Oystercatcher  doing what oystercatchers do   -  probing amongst  coastal rocks looking for 

food.  Despite its name, these birds eat all sort s of mollusks, barnacles, mussels and such.  This one 

was photographed by Jack Howard on the Sunshine Coast in August.                                                                                                              


